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Rev. Maud Jensen, 94,

missionary in Korea
By Steve Chambers
ST/«-L^DGER STAFF

- The Rev. Maud Keister Jensen

was on the leading edge of change

that s,wept across Protestant denomi-

nations in the United States during

the 1960s.

But in her modest and faithful

way,,, she played down the fact that

she- was the first woman to be given

full clergy rights in the Methodist

Church. That

was just an acci-

dent of timing,

she . iVould say.

She’d rather talk

about Korea.
'

“Mother was

never particu-

larly proud of

being first,’’ said

her son, the Rev.

Philip K. Jensen,

a retired pliilosophy professor at

Drew University in Madison. “If an-

other conference had met first, it

would have been someone else. She

was always much prouder of her work

as amissionary.’’

Rev. Jensen, who spent 44 years

and saw the beginning of two wars in

Korea, died on Oct. 12. She was 94

and had been living in Madison since

her retirement in the late 1960s.

She received a doctorate degree

from Drew, a Methodist university, at

the fife of 74, and was attending col-

lege courses up until the time of her

death,

"She was a veiy strong person
and she had clear judgments about
things,” David Graybeal, a rethed
professor at Drew’s Theological
Schb'ol and a close friend, said. “She
wasU’eading tough theological books
right,' up until the time of her death
and making interesting comments
about them.”

She was a 22-year-old college stu-

dent at the New School in Pennsylva-
nia — today called Sliippensburg
State College — when Rev. Jensen at-

tended a worship service that
changed her life. She was struck by a
calling to be a pastor.

Although this was decades before

Protestant denominations began or-

daining women in America, other

male bastions were being breached.

Despite a gift for public speaking,

however, Jensen didn’t burst on the

scene as a preacher.

“When she signed up to be a mis-

sionary, they looked first at her ac-

counting skills,” Jensen said of his

mother. “She wanted to be an evan-

gelist, but what they needed was a

treasurer. She was always a firm be-

liever in doing what needed to be

done.”

She met her future husband, A.

Kris Jensen, when they were both

missionary candidates, and they mar-

ried in 1928. Korea was their passion,

and even after he spent several years

in a North Korean prison camp, the

couple returned to do mission work.

Already evacuated once when
World War II began, the couple was
serving in Seoul when the North Ko-

reans invaded in 1950. He had gone

north to accompany some fellow mis-

sionaries, and got trapped behind the

lines. They weren’t reunited in the

United States until 1953.

The Jensens returned to Korea

the following year, but he died unex-

pectedly in 1956. She continued the

ministiy and was twice honored by

the South Korean government.

Meanwhile, women ministers in

America had been pressing for ordi-

nation. Some had been ordained

“local preachers” without full rights

in the church. That changed in May
1956, when the church’s General Con-

vention voted to extend full rights.

The first regional “conference”

held in the country after that General

Convention was in Central Pennsylva-

nia a few days later, and representa-

tives promptly extended the privilege

to Rev. Jensen.

In addition to her son, Philip,

Rev. Jensen is suiwived by thi'ee

grandsons.

Her ashes will be taken to Korea
after a memorial seiwice at 10:30 a.m.

on Oct. 31 at Madison United Meth-

odist Church. They will be buried

next to those of her husband and
daughter, the late Clair Lee, at the

Foreign Cemetery in Seoul.

John P. McGrath, 6

housing director

Services for John P.

McGrath, 61, of Rahway,
the executive director of

the Rahway Housing Au-
thority, will be held at 10

a.m. Friday in the Vander-

hoven Chapel of Hazel-

wood Cemetery, Clai'k. Ar-

rangements ai'e by the Pet-

tit-Davis Funeri Home,
Railway.

Mr. McGrath, who
died Monday in Rahway
Hospital, was executive di-

rector of the Rahway
Housing Authority for 15

year’s.

Earlier, he had been a

manager of Group Pen-

sions for the Prudential In-

surance Co., Newark.

Mr. McGrath was a

member of the Board of

Trustees of the Rahway
Geriatrics Center, where he

had served as secretary

and as past president. He
was a member of the New
Jersey and National Asso-

ciations of Housing and
Redevelopment Officials.

He was a member of the

Rahway Emergency Man-
agement Council and had

been president of the Rah-

way Honorary Police Be-

nevolent Association Local

31.

A member of the Rah-

way Yacht Club, where he

was a former tmstee, Mr.

McGrath served on its

board of governors. He was
a member of the Rahway
Lodge B.P.O.E. Elks and
the Union County Advisory

Board of Aging.

Mr, McGrath, who was
a member and past presi-

dent of the Rahway Senior

Housing Corporation,
served as commissioner for

10 years on the Railway

Housing Authorit

a member and p
dent of the Public

Association of

He served as con
and past treasur

Rahway Housing

,
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Center.
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a member of the

Kiwanis Club.
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of the Union Cou
Center. He served

Jersey Athletic
.
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U. boxing official.

.

fund drive coordi

the Essex Com
Scouts of Ameri'
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Prudential Insim

pany’s Communi'
Award, and was
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the Summit
Trust Company
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A Mass for Dr. Robert

F. Obal, 67, of Belle Mead,

a rethed dentist, will be of-

fered at 10 a.rn. Friday in

St. Joseph Church, York-

tov/n Rd., Millstorre. Ar-

rangements are by the

Hillsborough Funeral
Home, Belle Mead.

Dr, Obal, who died

Monday at home, had a

dental practice in Hills-

boroiifh fTir la

Dental Schoi

m., in 1958.
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BRIEF hIJTORY CF”

MI33ICN'-RY .-1133 OLG^. JOHNSON

December l6, 1973

Written by Xn Han Kim

Kyoung An School Institute



.•iission=»ry .-iiss Olg® Johnson born '"t Gosenburg in

Sweden on June lS,lS94, whose parents v;ere Mr. ^^ndrew

L. Johnson =jnd Mrs. Chrisina ^br^h^’nison. Gosenburg is •

situated qt 86 degrees North Latitude, near the north pole,

=?nd they c^n see =5 beautiful phenomena of Aurora once in

a year and the town is very neat. The late Miss Johnson

emigrated to \merica in 1904, 10 ye^rs old, and graduated

from Tuharbors High school and graduated from Gustadorfs 6

College and finished the full course of Mudi Bible Institute,

and then worked a clerk in the missionary of the United

Presbyterian for two years, and then she was appointed as a

regular member of the missionary of the United states on

December 6th in 1920. Her first place of evangelical works

was Chong Ju in Choong Chong Buk Do on March 4th in 1921,

when 26 years old.

At that time, she was full of pretty dreams of youthful days

as a virgin. She began her long sublime life of evangelical

activity. She had been preaching the Gospel from 1921 till

1930 (9 years) in Chong Ju =>nd from 1931 till 1941 (10 years)

Gang Ge in Pyong ^n Buk Do. She told me that Gang Ge was the

most beautiful town that she ever seen in Korea, it is near

the River Yalue. But she had to return to America on the 8th

of December in 1941 on account of the World V/ar II, and she

came back to Korea on the 30th of August in 1945 with the

liberation of Korea,



She went to Jqp^^yt on the 4th July in 1950 on account of
j

the Korean W=>r =^nd stayed till November in 1951,^nd after i

coming to Koreq in that ye^r again, she had been working in

Andong till I960 year and she returned to \merica in July I 960

(66 years) according to the retirement age, and then she visited ^

Andong agiq-i on the 23rd of October in 1966 as she could not forget !

the churches of Korea she spent her life. She visited the churches

in Kyong ^n Presbyterian A.ssociation for a month and returned
i

to her country, and then she was called by the Lord on the iBth

of ^pril in 197^, 35 years old and buried at Westminster in
1

Los Angeles, California.
j

i

During the long period of her serving in Korea (40 years),
i

she devoted herself to helping .aany rural churches, restoration '

of Pierson Bible Institute, ana she also served as an instructor
|

of Kyoung kn Bible Institute, the principal of seasonal Bible
'

school, and the foundation direcuoj.-of Kyoung ^n School Institute, |

helping orpheinages (Kyoung ^n Shin Yuk Won Kyoung ^^.n Shin
j

j

Heng Won), assistance of the respec t-for-age meeting (Sung Ro Won)

and poor war widows’ house (Kyoung Mo-Ja Won), and she had been
i

li

serving for all her life (35 years old) as a virgin missionary, 1

!|

preaching the Gospel and relief works and assistance of rural

churches.
jf

The late Miss Johnson was very affable and simple in her il

character and full of humor and sincerity, and she will be |

rememberdd in our heart and live long with the mission history

of Korea and Kyoung ^n Presbyterian churches.

Writing the brief history of missionary Miss Johnson, the
|

following Bcripture occurred to me , ’’Luke 2: 36-37, 'Inna,
[



q daughter of Ph=?nuel of the tribe of A.sher, piorxeerring

wom^n leader in faith. The lete Miss Johnson h=id devoted herself

to Lord's Kingdom =nd righteousness for forty years in Korea,

a far eastern country, giving up api the delights ^nd entertain-

ments as q hum^n.

Here we all have the responsibility and duty to grow and reap

the seeds of the Gospel sowed and raised by her.

The fruits of the Gospel preached by her for the ‘evangelism

of Korea shall grow vividly and beautifully all over Korea,

from north to south.

In Han Kim

Principa

1

Kyoung ^n High School



OLGA C. JOHNSON
I

C

The Korea Mission records with mingled sorrow and Joy the death of
Miss Olga C. Johnson on April 13 i 1978 at Westminster Gardens, Duarte,
California, at the age of 83.

Miss Johnson's life was spent in four different countries. The first
was Sweden where she was born on June 18, 189^. Her second country was
the United States where she moved with her parents when she was still a
young girl. The third was Japan. She spent two years there in missionary
work in Kyoto as a refugee during the Korea War. But she belonged most of
all to Korea, for it was to Korea that she gave her life and her heart.

Appointed as a missionary Dec. 6, 1920 she reached Korea on March
4, 1921 after studies at Gustavus Adolphus College in Minnesota, and at
Moody Bible Institute. Her first ten years of missionary service were
spent in Chungju in evangelistic work in rural churches. In 1932 she was
transferred to the far north. From KaKKst Ka.ngkei as a center she ranged
over the most remote areas of north Korea. Som;e of us x*7ell remember
the stories she used to tell of itinerating in the bitter cold, driving
her sputtering old car through deep snow over dangerous mountain passes
to reach isolated little groups of Christians far out in the hills along
the Yalu Hiver.

In 1940 was prevented by World War II from returning to Korea and
for the next seven years did social work in Ohio under the auspices of
the churches of Middletown. Back in Korea ^fter the war she spent som.e

of the most fruitful years of her life in Andong. Those were days of
communist infiltration and guerilla activities in the mountains, but
Miss Johnson never lacked courage and would set out alone or with only
a woman companion to carry relief goods and food to burned-out churches
destroyed by the communists.

New congregations sprang up all through the region, and Miss
Johnson set about visiting all of them, strengthening new believers
by holding Bible classes and training Sunday School teachers. In A.ndong
she taught in the Kyung-Am Bible Institute and the Kyung-An High School.
Closest to her heart was the care for the poor and the widows and the
elderly. She reorganized the Kyung-An VJidows' Home and the Retired
Bible Women's Home.

V/hen she retired in 1959 the Korea Mission and the Korean church
lost one of their most self-sacrlf icing, hardest-vrorking servants.
She lived very simply here. She laid up for herself no treasures on
earth. She always worked for others. But in so doing she laid up her
real treasure inxk«a "where neither moth nor rust consume, and where
thieves do no break in and steal".

It is a measure of the love that the Korean Christians have always
had for her that though twenty years had passed since last they saw her,
when news of her death reached Andong, all „t^e .churches of city met
together to hold 3 ^rnorlal service^of* Olga Johnson^^^^’lor
Missionary Cho Eun-Son ^yUhohifn Sonkyosa^ .^'^Aoy^ **and in our
language that means "Gopd Missionary". 7

rv _ Respectflifilly submitted,
/ Samuel H. Moffett
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Miss Olga C. Johnson, age 83, died April 13, 1978 at Westminster Gardens. Miss

Johnson did evangelistic v/ork in the rural churches in Korea. Her work was de-
voted to building up the rural churches, through direct contact with them, and
through leadership training which she gave in Bible conferences for women, and
teaching in the Bible Institute in Andong. In 1940 Miss Johnson was prevented
from returning to Korea by World War II. She spent the war years engaged in

social service work under the auspices of the Churches of Middletown, Ohio. In

1947 she returned to Korea, to carry on the same kind of work as she had in the
north. Rebuilding the churches posed a major problem after World War II, and
already the Communists were also a problem, burning churches and carrying on

gorilla activities. Nevertheless, new congregations sprung into being, and
much of this growth was due to Miss Johnson's indefatigable efforts, traveling
about with projectors and slides, flannelgraphs, and enthusiastic zeal in

planning and helping to conduct Bible Institutes and conferences. The Korean
War interrupted her work and during that time she worked with Koreans in Japan.
She returned to Korea after the war and retired in 1959. C'^r ^>)

Anna Kidder Tootell (Mrs. George T.), age 87, died at the Health Center, West-
minster Gardens April 14, 1978. Anna Tootell went to China in 1913 and spent
most of her missionary life in Changteh, China, v/here her husband. Dr. George
Tootell was superintendent of the Kwangteh Hospital. As a mother and wife of
a busy doctor, she still found time to hold monthly meetings for mothers, super-
vise Christian Endeavor work and help in the Daily Vacation Bible School. She
taught English in the Nurses' Training School, conducted Bible classes, and
always had a special interest in work for children. Mrs.. Tootell retired in

1952 after 39 years of service. She is survived by her husband. Dr. George
Tootell, 1420 Santo Domingo Avenue, Duarte, California 91010.

K. A vf S -
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U.Sl^Medic Missionary

Rears Korean Nurses
By KIM CHON-SOO

INCHON — A U.S. woman
I

missionary recently became
an assistant principal of a

I vocational shool for nurses in

Inchon.

;
Miss Marian Kingsley, or

Korean name Wang Mae-
ryong engaged in Christian
mission work and has rend-
ered medical service to Ko-
rean people for 19 years since
1954.

The woman landed at Pu-
san for the first time in

March, 1954 and came to

Seoul with other missionaries
who had entered the nation
earlier than she and had pre-
ached in Pusan during the Ko-
rean War.

Studying Korean for three
months in war-tom Seoul, the
Woman missionary moved to

Kangnang,,- Kangwpn-do to

give medical service for those
who were in need of medical
care at that time, she explain-

ed.

Miss Kingsley spent most
of her time in taking care of

consumptive#, by using as
clinics many churches scat'-

tered in the province, and
also treated patients suffering
from various other diseases.
The missionary, together

with doctors and friends of
Lhe Korean Methodist Church,
served for two years in Kang-
wondo.

Poisoned Baby

One day when she was
working in the province, she
said, on the outskirts of Kang-
nung she found a roughly six-

month-old baby boy who had
been poisoned and took him
to a provincial hospital for
treatment.
After the baby’s successful

recovery Miss Kingsley sent

him to the United States,

when an orphanage in Korea
refused to accept him, who,
aged 20, is now studying in the
United States.

Two students by her kind-

ness are at present studying
in her mother country, al-

though there are a number of

other similar cases that she
has assisted.

Returning to Seoul in 1957

from the coastal city of Kang
nung, she taught primarily

elementary science of nursing
at the Medical and Nurses’

Colleges in Yonsei University.

About 30 to 80 students

Marian Kingsley

each year, majoring in t h e

science of nursing, learned
her know-how and techniques
during her 15-year-long work
in the university.

Miss Kingsley, who devoted
her young life to mission wodc
and medical service in K^^a
was born in Victor, New York,
received a master’s degree
from Indiana University^nd
graduated from Syr^use
University with a bachelor of

science degree.

In the United States, she
has her mother, four sisters

and two brothers.

The Inchon Nurses Voca-
tional School, which has' the

name of “New Right,” 'was
opened with 40 students
March 5 in Y.ulgok-tong ih ac-

cordance with the approval
of the Education Ministry in

December, last year.

The assistant principal dis-

closed that the Korean stu-

dents are putting their best

efforts into studying their

subjects.

However, most U.S. stu-

dents place emphasis on

reading books for themselves
coupled with practical train-

ing, Miss Kingsley continued.

She attributed the difference

In studying habits to Korean
traditional customs and lack

of facilities for practical train-

ing.

Miss Kingsley boasted;

“The Inchon Nurses Vocation-

al School has good faciliites

as it is annexed to the Inchon

Chatholic Hospital.”

Asked how long she Is go-

ing to continue her medical

service and mission work, the

missionary answered that she

would only follow the instruc- t

tions of God.
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Digitized by the Internet Archive

in 2016

https://archive.org/details/memorialminuteso584unse
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LETTER FRCXd Presbyterian Mission
c/o U. S. Consulate
APO 59, San Francisco
March 29, 1951

Easter in Seoul, Korea, in the year 1951 - what a setting for the

Resurrection storyi Vt'e arrived there by truck on the evening of Good Friday,

and found a dead city. It was not so much the fact that large sections of

the city have been reduced to rubble during the North Korean and the Chinese

Communist occupations of the city, but the weird appearance of a large city

that has no people in it. Except for a lonely Korean policeman standing
guard at some intersection, or some U. S. army truck rushing by, or the

distant rumble of artillery to the North and the East, the stillness of
death had settled over Seoul. There were a few quite old women and little
children to be seen here and there on the streets; but it is said that the

Reds compelled all the men and women of military age to go with them when
they withdrew from the city.

To our surprise we found that most of the Church and Mission property
in Seoul was left intact during the second occupation of the city. Some parts
of the city were destroyed during the winter, but practicall y all of the

Church buildings and iwission houses are standing just as they were left last
fall, with some broken windows and some fallen plaster, iflle were astonished
to find on entering the Korean churches that most of them seem not even to

have been entered by the enemy troops during their second occupation of the
capital city. On the pulpit of the West Gate Church we found a hymnal and
the treasurer's book of the congregation's missionary society lying just as
they had been left by the church members when they fled Seoul, In the office
of the Bible Society and the rooms of the Pierson Memorial Bible School we
found religious text books and Testaments and Gospels just as they had been
left by our people before they left the city. The Sung Dong Church, in the
center of the city, still had its doors locked as they may have been left
after some Sunday services. The few old people who had stayed in the city
with whom v/e talked said that the only thing the troops seemed to vrant was
food. The shortage of food supplies and the fearful bombing seem to have
caused the withdrawal of the Communist forces.

But on Easter Sunday v;e celebrated the Resurrection of Christ, We
held a daybreak service on Seoul's South Mountain, A^d.th about six Americans
(Howard Moffett, Charles Bernheisel, John Underwood, Ray Provost, James
Phillips, and I) and about eight Korean people. It was raining, the Presby-
terian Seminary building was badly shattered, and the city below was deserted
and in ruins; but we thought together of the power of the Risen Christ at
work in Korea today, ue also held an Easter service for all the city in the
new Gothic church of the Bethany congregation. (This Young Nak Church, of
which Presbyterian pastor Han Kyung-Chik is the minister, is the largest
congregation save one in Asia, Dr. Han is now touring the U. S. on behalf of
the National Christian Council of Korea, ed. ) «<here usually about three
thousand people met in that church before the war, we scarcely had forty
people from all over the city - practically all of them elderly women and
little children. But again the promise and hope of our Christian faith and
re.siirroctd oii fife was real to us all.

THE REV . FRANCIS KINSLER

Dear Friends,

On our return from Seoul to Pusan we stopped at all the large towns
along the way bo see how the churches fared. Most of the people, especially
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the Christians, had fled South and had not returned home yet# In many
places the church buildings have been completely destroyed. That highway
from Seoul to Taejtin has become known as "Heart-break Highway"; and it is

surely a heart-break highway for the church people# They will have to

return empty-handed, h\ingry, and worn-out to hemes that have been destroyed,

and to towns that have been wrecked, and to churches that have been burned
to the ground.

But our observation of the Korean Church is that it does have a living
faith and a real experience of the resurrection power of the Christian
Gospel, At Suwon we visited the Presbyterian Church and learned from some
Korean soldiers there that some elderly lady came once every day to the

deserted church and there prayed quietly and alone in the Christian sanctu-
ary. A Church Helper also made himself known, and said that he had returned
to look after the church buildings and the few Christians left here and
there about the city until the Christian pastors and people should return#

In Taejun we had to stay overnight in the building of the First Presby-
terian Church, This church still stands although all around it lies the
rubble of many destroyed buildings. We arrived there after dark, and found
some refugees living in the church. They v/ere very cordial and told us

their experiences in fleeing from the ruthless persecution of the Reds in
the northern city of Sinwiju, across the Yalu River from ikanchuria. (Pastor
Han himself is a refugee from this city. ed. ) Then we fell asleep on our cots
and were awakened about five-thirty in the morning by the sound of individ-
uals praying aloud. Then at six o'clock a goodly number of people had
gathered quietly and they Degan a formal prayer meeting# After some singing
and Bible reading and remarks by the presiding officer, they all began to

pray aloud together. It was very earnest and even intense prayer. As I

listened to the words I was impressed by the conviction of these Korean
people, their awareness of the need of the Korean people, and God's judgment
upon them in the present war for their past sins. One man cried out in his
prayer, "0 God, wake us up, 0 God, wake us up," These people had been hold-
ing daybreak prayer meetings like this every morning all the year round, and
they were doing it without any ordained minister to help them, and in the
midst of their poverty and hardship.

In Kumchun we found the church full of refugees. The minister was
there and he told us that he conducted the daybreak prayer meeting every
morning for all the people, and that they also held a meeting every evening
for worship and Bible study. He said that the refugees had found new faith
and courage as they lived together in the church. One woman had had to flee
on foot from Seoul with five children and some five times had wanted to
commit suicide to escape her misery, but now she had found a new hope and
faith in the fellowship of these meetings.

Out of the ruins of old Korea perhaps we are 'seeing today the rising of
a new Korea in the days to come. Out of the sufferings is coming a humbled
people, a chastened Church, and a new Korea that with God's help will become
Christian throughout the land. Pray for this resurrection hope in Korea#

Yours sincerely.

FRANCIS KINSLER
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THE REV. AND IMRS. JOSEPH LIVESAY, whomoved to Waynesboro June 6, relax on the lawm of i

their new home on Forest Drive, hlr. Eivesay s honiepiace, wheie he spent his youtli, is on Woute i,
j

Waynesboro, llie minister has rctiu-necl here after an absence of approximately 40 years.

~(News-Virginian Photo) .

Minister

Ativetilisresoiiie

By NANCY ST. CLAJR

N-V Staff Writer

After a life of wartime dangers

in the missionary field and 40

years’ service to the Presbyteri-

an Church, an Augusta County

man has “come home” to retire.

The Rev. Joseph B. Livesay,

who spent his youth in Augusta

County on his father’s farm be-

tween Stuarts Draft and Fishers-

ville, moved to W'aynesboro on

June 6 with his wife and son.

Mr. Livesay left this area in

1920 to take graduate study at

Princeton University. Since, he

has led an adventuresome and

often dangerous life particularly

during the war when his family

was in hiding for four years in

the Phillippines.

His fife story deserves to be

written in novel form. Aidhur

Conan Doyle couldn’t have creat-

ed a more interesting story than

fate made for the Livesay fami-

ly.

Born in Greenbrier County, W.
Va.. Joseph Livesay moved to

Augusta County when he was six

year.s old in 1902 His father, .John

Granville Livesay bought a farm
here rvhich is stilt in the family

..Viu is liow o\Uied uiie of bis

sons, John K. Livesay.

The family attended Tinkling

Spring Cliurch. Mr. Livesay was
educated in Stuarts Draft schools

before he was graduated from
Washington and Lee University.

His undergraduate work at W'&L
was interrupted by a short ten-

ure m World War I.

After a year’s teaching in Albe-
marle County, Mr. Livesay re-

turned to school at Princeton
where he received tlie master of

arts, master of theology and
bachelor of theology degrees.
A young Canadian miss caught

his eye in Saskatchewan during
a summer ministry in Canada.
It was she who was to share his

travel and adventuring as a mis-
sionary.

But the romance was to be a
long distance one since the young
lady, then. Miss Muriel Smith,
acceoled a tearhinr nner in 4nc.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Livesay was

also in language school.

During his itinerating, t h e

young minister lived in the home

of his members, “lliey always

gave me the Ijest they had,” Mr.

Livesay recalls, though in their

humble dwellings, this sometimes

meant sleeping under the same

roof with oxen and roosters.

These years were spent build-

ing up small Presbyterian

churches in rural areas until they

were strong enough to have a

minister of their own. After three

years of language school, Mrs.

Livesay taught English in a

girl's Christian high school spon-

sored by the Presb y t e r i a n

Church.

Woman Without Country

“We had to come home in 1930

for Mrs. Livesay to become nat-

uralized.” “She was literally a

woman without a country for four

years,” Mr. Livesay related. She

liad lost her British citizenship

by marrying an American, but

according to this country’s law at

that time, she did not automati-

cally become an American citi-

zen.

It was necessary for her to es-

tablish residency in the United

Slates for a year for her nat-

uralization as an American citi-

zen.

It was back to Korea in 1932.

Mrs. Livesay taught in a Bible

Institute and Mr. Livesay again

itinerated in good weather. Dur-

ing bad weather, they conducted

an institute for training lay work-

ers.

The former missionary noted

that their mission hospital, Bible

Institute, churches and homes
were all destroyed in the Korean

War.

With the menacing situation of

Japane.se infiltration into the

country, the Livesays were sent

by the Presbyterian board to

Japan for study of the Japanese

language in order that they might
better be able to deal with the

situation.

They left Korea for Japan, but

not before very nearly all of

evacuation of American citizens j

from the islands. [

There was no alternative for y
the missionai’y and his wife but

]

to escape to the back country of
;

Tagbilaran, Bohol, the island,
^

some 430 miles south of Manila,
‘

where they were living. Again
^

they were forced to lose all of
,

their household goods and furnish-

ings after having .set up house-
'

keeping a second lime.

lloiiie 111 .Iiiiigle

Witl) a scant supply of food and
'

clothing the Livesays and three i

other escapees took refuge in the

heavy jungles. They didn’t know '

at the time, that this was to be '•

their course for three years.

Making their shelter under 1

heavy jungle leaves, in tiny grain i

storage shacks and in caves. The 1

Livesays lived a Robinson Crusoe ]

existence with the constant threat ’

of Japanese discovery. T’;

“I can remember lying in. th®;,

underbrush listening to everj^,

soimd and imagining each rustle’,

of the grass to be the footste;^',

of a .Japanese soldier,” Mrs. Li^^'.
says recalls.

’

“More than once they came so
'

near that we could see and hear
,

tliem,” but miraculously with the

aid of the Filipinos -they were-'
able to escape each time.

Cave Is Birthplace !

The Livesays son, Tomas, was '

born in a cave on an island hill- ’

side. The night of his birth a na-

tive young lady took the infant

to protect him, due to the im- :

minent danger of the Americans’ I

capture. With berry stain she i

kept the baby’s skin dyed and i

claimed him. as her own. Eigh- ‘

teen months later, Mr. and Mrs.
Livesay were able to track down
the whereabouts of their son. I

In the meantime there were
many months of despair, not

knowing what had happened to
i

theii’ only child. They both ex-

press great indebtedness to the

Filipinos who risked their own
lives to bring food to the hidden
Americans and to protect them.

Americans Arrive

Finally hi September of 1944,

after walking 20 miles to a land-

ing strip where American planes

had been dropping supplies to
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had lost her British citizenship

*Born in Greenbrier County, W.|by marrying an American but

Va., Joseph Livesay moved to ;
according to this country s law at

Augusta County when he was six that time, she did not automati-

yeai-s old in 1902. His father, John cally become an American citi-

branville Livesay bought a farm zen

here which is still in the family

and is now owned by one of his

sons, John K. Livesay.

The family attended Tinkling

Spring Church. Mr. Livesay was
educated in Stuarts Draft schools

before he was graduated from

Washington and Lee University.

His undergraduate work at W&L
was interrupted by a short ten-

ure in World War I.

After a yeai’’s teaching in Albe-

marle County, Mr. Livesay re-

turned to school at Princeton

where he received the master of

arts, master of theology and

bachelor of theology degrees.

A young Canadian miss caught

his eye in Saskatchewan during

a summer ministry in Canada.
It was she who was to share his

travel and advenliu-ing as a mis-

sionary.

But the romance was to be a
long distance one since the young
lady, then. Miss Muriel Smith,

accepted a teaching post in Aus-
ti-alia after her graduation from
Peterborough College.

Sent to Korea
Mr. Livesay was sent by the

PresbjTerian Church to Korea for

three years’ study in language
school. So marriage for the en-

gaged couple was delayed.

AftK- her year in Australia it

was back to Canada and then on
to Japan to meet her fiance. Mr.
Livesay laughingly recalls, “We
were literally married four times
there in Japan.” Japanese law re-

quired them to secure written per
mission from each parent. Tlien

it was necessary to satisfy Bri-

tish, American, Japajiese and
chiu’ch laws in ceremonies.

Returning to Korea the local

man, after mastering the difficult

Korean language, was assigned

30 small churches covering 40

square miles. His mode of

transportation was a bi-

cycle. With an evangelistic tent

for cover, he would visit the

villages that had no churches.

It was necessary for her to es-

tablish residency in the United

Slates for a year for her nat-

uralization as an American citi-

zen.

It was back to Korea in 1932.

Mrs. Livesay taught in a Bible

Institute and Mr. Livesay again

itinerated in good weather. Dur-

ing bad weather, they conducted

an institute for training lay work-

ers.

The former missionary noted

that their mission hospital, Bible

institute, churches and homes

were all destroyed in the Korean

War.
With the menacing situation of

Japanese infiltration into the

country, the Livesays were sent

by the Presbyterian board to

Japan for study of the Japanese

language in order that they might

better be able to deal with the

situation.

They left Korea for Japan, but

not before very nearly all of

their furnishings and belongings

had been confiscated by the Jap-

anese in Korea.

Faced with signs such as

“We're going to drive the Bri-

tish and Americans into the Pad'

fic Ocean,” the minister and

his wife continued their studies

in Tokyo for a year.

Wai'ucd to Leave

In the fall of 1940, they were

warned to leave. On Feb. 14, 1941,

the ambassador sent his last

warning. The Livesays were the

last Americans to leave the
language school, lliey had been

told by the consul, “My advice

is to get out as fast as you can

If you slay we take no responsi-

bility.”

The Presbyterian Board in New
York, thinking that the far east

trouble would blow over, sent the

Livesays to the Phillippines.

It was here that they endured
the real peril of their lives. When
the Japanese turned on the Unit-

ed States, it left no time for

)

;h rustlJ2''|

footstep
r.s- Li\^

.

sound and imagining each
of the grass to be the foolslej

of a Japanese soldier,” Mrs. Live

says I’ecalls.

“More than once they came so

near that we could see and hear

them,” but miraculously with the

aid of the Filipinos they were
able to escape each time.

Cave Is Birthplace

The Livesays son, Tomas, was
born in a cave on an island hill-

side. The night of his birth a na-

tive young lady look the infant

to protect him, due to the im-

minent danger of the Americans’

capture. With berry stain she

kept the baby’s skin dyed and

claimed him as her own. Eigh-

teen months later, Mr. and Mrs.

Livesay were able to track down
the whereabouts of their son.

In the meantime there were
many months of despair, not

knowing what had happened to

their only child. They both ex-

press great indebtedness to the

Filipinos who risked their own
lives to bring food to the hidden

Americans and to protect them.

Americans Arrive

Finally in September of 1944,

after walking 20 miles to a land-

ing strip where American planes

had been dropping supplies to

guerillas, Mr. Livesay was able

to inform an American pilot of

their plight. He ‘returned with the

pilot to his base and was not

able to get back to the island

for three weeks. All the while,

Mrs. Livesay, and young (Tomas,

were left alone, with their imag-

inations. They did not know what

had happened to Mr. Livesay.

Finally they were rescued. Aft-

er a grueling trip on an exces

sively crowded ship ihe Livesays

touched American shores again.

For young Tomas, it was an in-

troduction. ‘

The three year old child w<

wearing shoes his father 1^

made for him from old dii
^

towels and fiber secured fromto

native plant. The little boy’s uCiv

tons on his rudely fashioned suit

were handcarved from coconut

shells by his father. The Live

says still have the buttons and

tiny shoes.

They returned to the states in

May, 1945.

Rest Necessary

Mr. Livesay and the child had

to- be hospitalized immediately.

Mr^LWesay was hospitalized al-

so laterT'For a year they rested

and recuperated from their har-

rowing three years.

In October, 1946, after deciding

against a return to missions, (due

to health reasons) Mr. Livesay

took a church in Center Moriches,

Long Island in New York.

The family remained there until

June when they moved to Way-
nesboro. They explained that Mr.

Livesay’s health is not up to the

responsibility of a church minis

,try. In Center Moriches, the min-

ister was active in civil defense

programs, held offices in the

Presbytery, worked with sight

conservation in the Lions Club
and had two radio program.s

Mrs. Livesay was active in the

hospital auxibary. Friends of the

Library and the Woman’s Club.

Their '
son, Tomas Granville,

will be a soi)homore at Prince-

ton University next fall. He is

working here in Waynesboro this

summer. '

^

Before, leaving their ..NeW.; York
home, the :couple.fwas hbnored
with a testimonial dinner by the

community where they had ii.Vr

ed for 15 years.

Each body cell is capable of

going through 2,000 to 5,000 dif-

ferent chemical reactions.

I
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Tncrcsa Elizabeth Lange Ludlow, R. N.

^^^^0 THINK OF Tracy Ludlow is to think

jm •H of Life,— pulsing, active, colorful, un-

selfish life, lived to the full. Death

could not hold her; it has robbed us

of her presence here, but it has not stopped

her living. We know that she is alive and

gloriously occupied in that other sphere.

While there is comfort in that thought, still

we would fain have kept her with us many
years longer. Just to know that she was on

the other side of the city or even on the other

side of an ocean made one feel better.

She was born in Cleveland on May, 11, 187?

and died in the same city on Nov. H,' 1938,

having spent a period of twenty- six years

in Korea, out of which came three separate

furloughs in America. She received her

training as a nurse at the Margaret Fahnstock

Training School for Nurses of the New York

Post-graduate Hospital, with special work in

Sloane Maternity Hospital; did private nurs-

ing in Cleveland for two years, and in Decem-
ber, 1911, was married to Dr. Alfred Irving

Ludlow with whom she came out to Korea as

a missionary under the Northern Presbyterian

Board, in January, 1912. Practically all her

time in Korea she lived in the city of Seoul.

Her work in connection with Severance

Hospital of that city varied widely during the

years, according to its particular needs. She

was supervising housekeeper of the College

Building when it was new, and had charge of

redecorating it later, using paint of bright,

gay colors, which was quite an innovation.

At one time she was supervisor of the

Children’s Department of the hospital, this

including the preparation of all the special

baby feedings. Baby clinic work alwaysxnade

a special appeal to her interest and devotion.
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Mrs. Ludlow entertained in her home an

almost continuous stream of guests of many
naiionalities, from country places in Korea,

from all over the Orient, and from many parts

of the world. It was one of her delights

to take tourists or other acquaintances or

friends on shopping expeditions, poking

around in curio shops and second-hand stores,

chatting with her friends, the owners of these

shops, concerning the relative merits of this

and that treasure. One of her hobbies was

old Korean charms,—and a most charming

collection of them she did have. No one could

ever estimate the amount of buying of a more

serious nature that she did for friends located

in towns more remote from the source of

supplies. She was a wonderful neighbor,

whether one lived next door to her, or miles

away.

She was an active member of the Seoul

Music Club, and was the first president of the

Seoul Women’s Club, always remaining a

hard-working member of the latter.

Her personality was a delightful combina-

tion of good nature, good humor and good

sense. Her originality was evident in all that

she did, from nicknaming her friends and

specially loved articles, to cleverness in ad-

apting Oriental materials, food stuffs and

other products to Occidental uses. Her relish

for a good story was second only to her abili-

ty to tell one herself. Her spontaneity and

enthusiasm went hand in hand, and fortunate

were the many causes that enlisted her in-

terest, for. to her, to be interested '"meant

always to help.

To try to do justice to all the different types

of work into which she threw herself would

be quite impossible, for they were legion. To
give any adequate idea of how she endeared

herself to those about her, including her

servants who stayed with her for long periods

of years, would equally be beyond the power
of written words. She had a most disarming

way of meeting one’s attempted expression of

gratitude by saying lightly, “Why, that’s

nothing. I’d do as much for any stranger !“

And after ihe laugh was over, one realized

that in very truth she would almost lit,erally

do as much for any stranger in need as for

one of her closest, life-long friends.

Without any children of their own, she and

Dr. Ludlow adopted informally the children

of so many others that one marvelled that

they could take such an individualized interest

in such a number of different ones. But many
are those who look back to the treats and the

gifts and other lovely expressions of affection

which Dr. and Mrs. Ludlow gave them when
they were children. In respect to the making
of garments for others, large or small, she

was veritably a second Dorcas.

Her love for Korea was great, with no

racial discrimination in her heart. Her love

for her Master was greater. It is easy to

imagine what her love for Heaven must be,

and to picture the enthusiasm with which

she is throwing herself, heart and soul, into

activities that we know not of, over yonder,



She^Vas an active member of the Nurses’
Association and was a leader in the movement
to have the foreign nurses pass examinations

and be registered under Japanese law, and

was Editor-in-Chief of the first number of the

Bulletin for Nurses in Korea. Also, at one

time she taught dietetics in the Severance

Nurses’ School.

Many were the groups and individuals

among doctors, students and nurses to whom
she taught English. She nursed and assisted

in many emergency cases, especially among
Occidentals, both in the city of Seoul and

also on certain calls to country places. She

went once to the American Mines to care for

a fractured skull case which had resulted from

an automobile accident on the very road over

which she had to travel, in its icy glare of

danger, to reach the patient.

During the World War, she and Dr. Ludlow
put in some very strenuous months in Siberia,

working under the American Red Cross. She

carried heavy responsibility for relief and re-

habilitation work on the outskirts of the city

when the River Han outdid itself in the flood

of 1925.

She took grea^t joy in being one of those

who held a medical clinic for Korean women
who come in each year from the country for

the big Spring Bible Class. She always had

some good stories to tell of funny happenings

at these clinics.

Tracy Ludlow had a gift for creating and

turning phrases in the English language in

such a way as to attract one’s attention and

make the subject matter irresistibly interest-

ing. This showed itself in her personal re-

ports at Station Meeting, to which we all

looked forward as a treat, and in the articles

she wrote for Women and Missions, as well as

in her letters. This same talent showed up in

her speeches, and made her much in demand
in the churches in America. In fact, it was
while she was in the midst of a very heavy
schedule of such speaking dates that she -was

suddenly called to the other world.

The small Korean church at Kuyongsan
came in for a lot of her attention over a long

period of years. She and Dr. Ludlow were
faithful attendants at the Sunday morning
services, and helped the church in untold
ways. Mrs. Ludlow had an English Bible

class there for a long time.

The work to which she gave herself without
reserve during the last months in Korea was
that of the Settlement which the two daught-
ers of Dr. Koh opened up in a small village

west of Seoul. A memorial fund to Mrs.
Ludlow is being contemplated for the benefit

of this fine piece of work.

One might gather from these suggestions of

some of the types of work in which she was
engaged that she could have had no time left

for her home. On the contrary, however, her
home was her pride and joy, beautiful in the

eyes of all who came. She and Dr. Ludlow
used it for others in a most generous way,

keeping open house at all hours on all days

and nights to whomsoever might come. It

mattered not what one’s request or need, or

whether one came for a day or a year, the

hospitality of the Ludlow home was proverbi-

ally unlimited. She and her husband took in

Occidental patients before and after opera-

tions, and even turned a portion of their house

into an isolation ward for a small American

boy, when there was, as yet, no such building

at Severance. They took care of him night

and day, as if he were their own. People who
• f

go to such lengths in loving kindness are not

met wtih too often.


